Professional
Development
Guiding you from product knowledge to classroom transformation.

From Product to Practice
Our Ready professional development takes teachers beyond product orientation to show them strategies for
using Ready Mathematics, Ready Reading, and Ready Writing, along with the Ready Teacher Toolbox, to support
grade-level whole class instruction and meet the needs of struggling learners.
Our Ready courses address a set of common learning outcomes, while our Tailored Support sessions deliver
targeted outcomes unique to your needs. While Ready courses are designed specifically for educators who
are new to Ready, Tailored Support sessions are adaptable for both new and returning Ready users.

Ready Mathematics*
Developing
Mathematical Thinking
with Ready Mathematics

Tailored Support

Ready Reading

Grades K–8

This course prepares teachers to apply the components of the Ready Mathematics program
and coaches them in incorporating engaging practices like the Think-Share-Compare
routine to encourage active student discourse and problem solving.

We meet teachers exactly where they are and provide the targeted support they need to
effectively implement Ready Mathematics. Common topics include mathematical discourse,
pacing and planning, and assigning practice.

Grades K–8

Deeper Reading with
Ready Reading

This course supports teachers in successfully navigating the components of the Ready
Reading program and implementing instructional practices such as the Read-Think-TalkWrite routine that help students develop the habits of persistent, confident readers.

Tailored Support

We work with groups of teachers to address their areas of greatest need for developing
their Ready Reading practice. Common topics include facilitating text-based discussions,
responding to diverse student needs, and pacing and planning.

Ready Writing
Developing Writers
with Ready Writing

Tailored Support

Grades 2–5
This course guides teachers through the process of applying Ready Writing’s instructional
approach to develop students’ ability to produce real-world writing, build knowledge
through research, write from sources, and use text-based evidence.

We collaborate with teachers to identify their challenges and deliver support that they can
immediately apply in the classroom. Common topics include developing fluent writers,
leveraging mentor texts, building a writing community, and pacing and planning.

*For educators using Ready Mathematics as their core mathematics curriculum, we offer specialized professional development options for both
Ready-only and blended implementations. Please speak with your Educational Consultant for more details.
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From Product to Practice

Flexible Scheduling, Differentiated Learning
Our flexible days and grouping allow us to work with you to meet your specific needs, whether you are implementing
Ready on its own or as part of an i-Ready® blended learning solution. For more information about professional
development courses and Tailored Support for i-Ready, please see our i-Ready Professional Development brochure.

Scheduling Courses
The recommended time for our courses is 3 hours, but we work within the flexibility of up to 6 hours of time to meet your needs.
• Example 1: Teachers at a site implementing Ready Reading for the first time can all meet together.
• Example 2: Teachers at a site are using Ready Reading for the first time, but scheduling constraints prevent meeting as one group.
• Example 3: Teachers at a site will be using Ready Reading and i-Ready for the first time.

3 hrs

Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

Solution: Deliver a 3-hour
course to all teachers

Solution: Rotate teacher groups
through the same course

Solution: Divide time to deliver
i-Ready and Ready courses to all teachers

Ready Reading course delivered
to up to 30 teachers

90
mins

Condensed Ready Reading course
delivered to Group 1, possibly
grouped by grade band

90
mins

Same course repeated with
Group 2

3 hrs

Condensed i-Ready course
delivered to up to 30 teachers
break

break

90
mins

Condensed Ready Reading course
delivered to Group 1, possibly
grouped by grade band

90
mins

Same course repeated with
Group 3

90
mins

Same course repeated with Group 2

90
mins

Site-level leadership planning

60
mins

Site-level leadership planning

break

Site-level leadership planning
with principal, APs, and coaches

2 hrs

Scheduling Tailored Support
Tailored Support sessions last up to 6 hours and are designed in cooperation with leaders and coaches based on
implementation goals and educator needs.
• Example 1: All teachers at a site need support with pacing Ready Mathematics.
• Example 2: Specific groups need targeted support for using i-Ready data with Ready Mathematics.

Example 1

Example 2

Solution: Rotate grade-level teams through
Professional Learning Communities (PLCs)

Solution: Rotate role-alike teams through
targeted working sessions

60 mins

PLC activity focused on pacing with Grade K

60 mins

PLC activity focused on pacing with Grade 1

60 mins

PLC activity focused on pacing with Grade 2
break

60 mins

PLC activity focused on pacing with Grade 3

60 mins

PLC activity focused on pacing with Grade 4

60 mins

PLC activity focused on pacing with Grade 5

2 hrs

Review data and plan next steps for small group
Ready Mathematics instruction with Grade 3
teachers

2 hrs

Review data and plan Ready Mathematics
support strategies for primary teachers with
math coaches
break

2 hrs

Review data and explore Ready Teacher Toolbox
math resources for Tier 3 students with intervention
specialists

See detailed course descriptions at CurriculumAssociates.com/PD
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Pricing
Ready Professional Development
All Ready sessions are up to 6 hours and can accommodate up to 30 teachers at a time. All sessions are site-based.
Ready Mathematics*

Grades K–8

Ready Reading

Grades K–8

Ready Writing

Grades 2–5

Developing Mathematical
Thinking with Ready Mathematics

$2,000

Deeper Reading with
Ready Reading

$2,000

Developing Writers with
Ready Writing

$2,000

Tailored Support

$2,000

Tailored Support

$2,000

Tailored Support

$2,000

Please note that sessions can be adapted to include professional development for two Ready subjects for implementations using
Ready Reading and Ready Mathematics or Ready Reading and Ready Writing. Please speak with your Educational Consultant to
explore options for professional development for implementations including all three Ready subjects.

Blended Ready and i-Ready Professional Development
Please see the i-Ready Professional Development brochure for details about our i-Ready professional
development packages, which can be adapted to include professional development for one Ready subject.*
Please speak with your Educational Consultant to explore options for professional development for blended
implementations including more than one Ready subject.
*For educators using Ready Mathematics as their core mathematics curriculum, we offer specialized professional development options for both
Ready-only and blended implementations. Please speak with your Educational Consultant for more details.

“The professional development team did an excellent job delivering PD
to our administrators. After their training, I feel that we are more than
ready! I can’t thank the team enough for all their assistance.”
—David C., Principal

